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The Insane Asylum-Therwas a meeting of the board of
managers of the territorial insane asylum
board at Las Vegas on Tuesday. Gov.
Prince was among those present. Hon.
Russell Marcy presided. It had been
advertised in the New York Tribune and
St. Louis
that 500 would
be paid for the best set of building
plans, and as a result there were fourteen sets of plans laid before the
from
all
board,
they
corning
over the country from Delaware to Colorado. There were so many good plans
offered that the board had to take time to
consider them caref.illy before making a
selection. Undor the present act this
institution gets about $6,500 a year, which
is considered insufficient. A committee
s
of Messrs. Uenigno Romero, J. B.
and Htissell Marcy were named to
visit Santa Fe and solicit from the legislators an increased allowance of funds.
e

BUSINESS.

Telegraphic Tidings

How the Lands In the Santa Fe District

Massachusetts Kicks Hard
Boston, Jan. 22. Faneuil Hall, floor
and nailery, was packed with the substantial business ineu of Boston, gathered at
the call of Mayor Matthews to formally
p oteft auainst tUe Iree coinage of silver.
The platform was occupied by some of
the moat distinguished stateruen, financiers and educators of Massachusetts.

The appended figures seem to demonstrate the splendid progress made toward
settling up New Mexico during the past
year. In the Santa Fe U. S. land office
district, according to official figures, the
following business of transferring public
lands to private ownership has been done
during the past year :

Are Being Taken up.

l

Jb'euale SurTerageforKansas.
Topeka. Jan tl. A bill was introduced in the house yesterday to confer the
rinhtof sutT'aye on women. The bill provides that women 21 years of age and possessing all other necessary qualification of
voters shall be entitled to vote at all general, special and municipal elections in
the state, the sume as men; women 21
years old and over shall be entitled to be
voters for and hold and office, in the
state, The Alliance members arei pract-cail- y
unanimous on the question of woman
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Is the positive verdict of tho people who
4.00
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. When used ac2209
4.4l.0O cording to directions the good effects of this
suffrage.
excellent medicine are soon felt in nerve
TALKING OF A CLUB,
Senatorial Kleotlou.
strength restored, that tired feeling driven
off, a good appetite created, headache and
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 22. Both
houses met in joint convention, and re- A Suggestion that Santa Feaut Oct a dyspepsia relieved, scrofula cured and all the
Move on Themselves.
elected seuutor U. B. Flatt.
bad effects of impure blood overcome. For
a good blood purifier, take Hood's SarsaConcord, N. H. The senate and To the editor of the Now Mexican
house met in joint convention yesterday
Santa Fe, Jan. 21. With the approach parilla.

and declared Jacob II. liallinger elected
United States senator to the full term of
six years from March, 1891.
Denver, Col. The senate and house
met in joint session at noon yesterday, to
ballot for the United States senator. The
vote was Hon. II. M. Teller, 47: Hon.
Culdwoll Yeaman, 27.
Alb any, N. Y. Every member of both
houses of the legislature were present
w hen the joint ballot for United States
senator was taken at noon. The vcte as
announced gave P. B. Hill, 81 votes.
William M. Kvarts 79 votes P. B. Hill
w as declared elected.
Indianapolis, Ind. In joist conven
tion of the legislature the Totes on the
two houses for United States senator were
compared and D. W. Voorhees declared
elected.
Voorhees received 110 votes and
Uovernor Hovey received 40 votes.
Springfield, Ills. The two houses of
the state legislature met in joint session
at noon yesterday to vote for a United
States seuator. The first ballot resulted
as follows : Palmer, '.democrat) 101 ; Otjles- by, (republican) 100; Bareeter farmers)
3. A strict party vote and no election.
The second and third ballots were the
same as the first. Adjourned.
Atchison. Kas. The fiiends of Sena
tor lunalls profess to be confident of his
to the senate. They intimate
that recently the representatives of the
farmers in the house have Decome more
friendly towards him and that they recognized the distinction which he hasd
givenjthe state and the services he has
the country. The opposition has
combined on no candidate against him.

Military, bounty, lnud
160.00
Loi atl. n
Atlamlc A Pacific Railroad selections
SjI';8M.75

spring and the very excellent prospects that Santa Feans will he called upon to be united for advancing the city's
interests and for the entertainment of
many visitors investors would it not be
desirable to begin now moving in the
matter of organizing a businessmen's
club? All recognize the benefits the
Board of Trade has wrought, but an association that reaches further and combines social as well as commercial inter
ests is what the limes demand. These
organizations have proved powerful factors
in uuiming up western uiuea. xnv
Denver Chamber of Commerce for inmombers
stance, began with twenty-fiv- e
Its members reach over
only, but
300. At Albuquerque a club has been
started, 100 citizens paying an entrance
fee of $50, and a magnificent club house
is in process of building. Every stranger
of prominence who visits the town is
given the freedom of the club rooms, and
his entertainment is courteously looked
after. Is it not possible to secure fifty
business men in Santa, Fe who will discus the details of such' an organization?
Let's heur from the subject.

Reward.
The following notice of reward has been
issued dated January 21, 1891 :
Whereas, Octaviano Telles, charged
with the murder of Simplicio Marquez on
December 25, 1890, has escaped from the
county jail of Valencia county,
Therefore, The Territory of New
Mexico will pay for the arrest ai.d delivery of the said Octaviano Telles to the
Sheriff of Valencia county, the sum of
one hundred dollars.
(Signed,)
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y
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To tho Editor oi the Now Mexican.

I find this
editorial paragraph in your issue of the SANTA
FE,
Socorro,

PERSONAL.

N. M.,

Jan.

21.

W. N. EWIME

20th:

The

at present in vogue of feeding

Hon. Eugenio Romero, of Las Vegas, inmates ot county jails by contract is moro
UMrairj Unlet,
UMelj MWH
economical and a better system than the old
is about the capital today.
method, undr which the sheriffs received a
Major J. W. Donnelly, of the A. A P. stated amount for feeding prison'rs; leave woll TERMS
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land department, is in the city.
enough alune. The law as It uoiv Is In this re
not
to
be
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ought
spect
e
E. V. Long, was admitted to
Special Rates by the week)
And I must say that I am more than
practice before the supreme court
surprised at the position you take on this
Jesse M. Wheelock, the well known question. I had always considered the
one 01
Albuquerque architect, is among Santa Nkw Mexican in the tne most enterpristerritory, but when
ing journals
Fe friends.
you advocate the policy that you do in
Mrs. C. C. Shirk, wife of Mr. Chas. this article, you simply tie a man band
A. T. GRISG & CO.,
Shirk, the affable enrolling clerk of the and foot, throw him in the water and tell
to swim or arown, tjust as tne suhim
Las
from
a
visit
is
on
here
Vegas.
council,
of the penitentiary is now
lietall Dealers In
Wholesale
Hon. S. B. Newcomb and District At- perintendent
You make tue sheriff responsi
situated).
torney E. O. Wade, leading members of ble for the jail and prisoners and then
the Southern New Mexico bar, are visit- vou turn the same over to a lot of irresponsible parties. So far as the money
ing the city.
is made in feeding prisoners at 75c
M. B. Brown, John Nelson.J.E.Swan, that
is concerned, you can easily
day
per
Cerrillos; T. A. Scwanhelm, Vienna, figure the pronts, proviueu iney are iea
Austria; W. W. Bell, city, are among uaad and wholesome grub, and unless a
AND GLASSWARE.
sheriff has twenty or thirty prisoners all
those registered at tho Exchange.
could not make enough Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldof
he
time
the
to con
Hon. M. S. Otero,
out of it to board himself and a small fam
ings. See our new line of Fancy
gress, and J. E. Saint, member of the ily, and a sheriff must have a jailor to
Rookeraand Mantel Folding;
him-ai- f
do
it
can
not
eattle sanitary commission, are here from attend to the jail, he
T
Beds.
alwava aivs the jailor every
Bernalillo county, stopping at the Palace,
dollar that he makes out of the jail, and
Hon. II. L. Pickett, prominent attorney hold him and his bondsmen personally
and successful mine owner, who has been responsible for the prisoners and the
attending to several important cases be proper care of them, and I can assure
mode any
fore the supremo court here, left last night you that my jailor has not
St - - Santa Fc.
more than a living out of the same in tho Lower 'Frisco
'Or his home at Silver City.
one
oast two years, and be has only
Mr. Henry Wilcox, of Wilcox, Neb., child in his familv.
in
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company
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York.
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day the earliest and follest report
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of the leglInile and court proin this city. The party are guests at the with which to cut out. Now then you
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to be
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a
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ther matters of general Interest
going in and out of your jail at will, and
Charles Kenyon, some one will soon bribe some
At the Palace:
oenrrlng at the territorial capital.
person to
Denver; J. G. Albright, Mrs. J. G. Al- carry in tools to bis or their friend, and
bright, Alboquerque; E. V. Long, Las soon your prisoners are gone and Mr.i!
Sheriff is censured for his negligence,
Vegas; M. S. Otero, Bernallillo; J. E am free to
say that under the law as it
G
Saint, J. M. Wheelock, Albuquerque ;
now stands, there will not be a jail where
W. Barnhart, San Francisco; E. Ti there are five prisoners continually in jail
Henry Wilcox, where there will not be a jail delivery in
Kittor, Albuquerque;
than one year under the operation of
Wilcox, Neb. ; Edw. J. Collingword and less
I hope that you will see the
- that law.
NewB.
S.
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E.
York
New
Wade,
;
wife,
necessity of making the sbeiriff the sole
custodian of the jails and hold him recomb, Las Cruces.
sponsible for the management of the
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Report your school bill, gentlemen,
and discuss it, and let ns know what ycu
are going to do in that line.
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The modest sum of $50,003 is wanted
for the purpose of placing an exhibit from
New Mexico at the World's Fair at Chi0
; a good deal can be done with
in several directions, that is a fact.
Whether the game Is worth the candle
in this instance is a very serious question,
and one that demands full, careful and
thorough consideration.

cago

$o0,-00-

Twknty-fiv- s
days of the session have
come and gone and only thirty-fivdays
remain ; set to work and legislate, ye
members of the house of representatives,
wherein the Democratic party has a majority ; the council is ready, willing and
anxious to procure good, needed and
wholesome legislation ; get to work, while
there is yet time.
e

Insertions in "Konud About Town" column 25
Cents a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals lo cents per line first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
leftal advertising 1 per luch per day lor Orst
mx insertions, 75 cents per inch per day lor next
sis insertions, 50 cents per day lor subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
AH communications Intended for
publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
ad'iress not for publication bHt as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
A uevision and compilation of the laws
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
of New Mexico is hard and important
ee addressed to
Na w Mkxvcan Printing Co.
tlauta Ke, New Mexico. work j such a revision and compilation
SF-T- he

New Mexican is the oldest

news-paii-

in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Omce in the Territory aud has a large and grow-la- s

circulation among tho intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.

pro-

THURSDAY. JANUARY 23.
ANNIVERSARIES.
January 331.
Francis Bacon, 1561.
Lord Byron, 1788.
Henry VII, 1547.
Leasing, 1729.
George Stevens, 1800.
f
Richard
Westall
painter),
"

1850.

Parepa Rosa, 1874.
Adam Forepaugh, 1800.
First I'nited Parliament of Great Britain
and Ireland, 1801.
Fi sh along with your school bill, gentlemen of the assembly; the session is
nearly half over and something must be
done in school matters.

Fail not

YOU?

We do not say this to - frighten
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms or trus ternoia oiseaso. inns
Every county olHciul should have a is one thing which will check it and that is
fixed and stated salary and the fee system
should be abolished ; the latter Is a very
It Is rooommended by the best phrslolans In Europe and Anarioa.
MnM, 6 mil aaa (1.0 pv Bottle.
pernicious and bad one and leads to great
W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway. New York.
corruption. Establish a salary system
FOB BALK BY A. C. IBBI.AFD, Jr., SANTA FE.
the peoplo.

eminent.

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
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-
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All

l:,B KBuerm

SIMON FILCER

to pass, introduce, discuss and

pass a bill regulating the outrageous express charges in New Mexico; these
charges retard all business and are a
detriment to the business prosperity of
the territory ; look after this to the people
very important matter.
The Democratic bosses assert that no
appropriations shall go through, no matter how important, unless their commands and desires are carried out; if
they can stand the responsibility, the
rest of the people, who seem to be very
small potatoes, compared with the DemoThe future
cratic bosses, can also.
will tell how this sort of business will
work.

Tukrb is this much difference between
the Republicans of New Mexico and the
Democratic party bosses ; the latter desire
to settle elections by dishonest and corrupt practices, fraud and violence, stuffing
of ballot boxes and the stealing of ballot
boxes and returns ; the former proceed
in the settlement of election questions in
an honest, lawful and legal manner;
thafs all the difference and tho only
difference.
Colorado is in a very bad way as regards the raising of funds for making an
exhibit at the Worlds' Fair. The income
of the state is now scarcely enough to pay
the actual running expenses of the gov
ernment,and it is not at all probable that an
appropriation for an exhibit will be made.
Either private subscriptions or an arrangement where in each county shall look
out for itself is likely to be the resorted to
to remedy the matter.

The lower house of Congress will this
week probably get action on the bill to
reclassify and fix the salary of the railway
mail service. This is certainly timely
legislation, and Congress cannot improve the present arrangement any too
rrakk. The railway mail clerks in the
southwest, to our knowledge, are worked
beyond all reason, and while raising the
salary of these, as it should, it would be
well to authorize the employment of additional clerks.
The Democratic blackmailing sheet in
Albnquerque that is being edited by the
Democratic executive committee is now
slandering Judge Seeds ; that is very well
for Judge Seeds ; that sheet is known to
attack honest and fearless officials and
good and valuable citizens for the purposes of blackmail and at the behest of
the lawyer bosses of the Democratic party ;
if that party can stand the racket, the
gentlemen attacked by the sheet certainly can.

What They Say About Matters
fore the Legislature.

Our Lady of

and

Valley

Lands

DITCHES.
foot

near the

Hill'

FOB SALE.

rj

Light!

1

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice

of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the Nkw Mrxican office.

MONUMENTS
lit

Kast Artistic

Mn

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Oor. Water and Woo Oa nar 8ts.,

St. Julian

BarlierSnop

The old reliable merchant at Pant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO. O. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful Mention
given to all business ntrnsted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
BALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Offloe In

MAX FROST,
Law, SanU Fe. New Mexico.

at

OKO. W. KMAEBEL,

the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
a
Collections and

Searching Titles specialty.
XDWAKU L. BAKTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ad

1S
And ELECTRIC

are

APPLIANCES

SUSPENSORY

Sent on 90 Days Trial

with NERVOT78
TO MEN (yoonar or old
DKBILITY, LOfiS OF V1TALITI,TaCK OF NKKVE
and
FOUCE A."D VIGOR. WASTING WEAKNESSES,
PEHSOHAL NATUIUC remilt-in- g
ill tboso dlscaaea of a OTHER
CAUSES. Quick and
from ABUSES and
and MANComplete Restoration to HEALTH,11 VIGOR Tiwuhlks
Alao for khkumatuh,
HOOD
Kidney
and many other dineaBeB. The best Electbjc appliances onBahth. Full particulars sent la plaim sealed

HKMKT L. WALDO,
Attorney at law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attontl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

I, f.

COHWAT.

S. 8. FOBET.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, I'OSKI ft HAWKINS,
FOB SALE.
Attorneys ind Coanselors at Law, Silver Clt"
New
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to a'li
Option blanks at office of nkw
FOR SALE. Printing
business intrusted to anr care. Practice in all
company.
the courts of the territory.
T?OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
m. A. FI8KK,
tbe oau-- of Dally aaw uixican.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
M practices in supreme and
N.
"F," Santa Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
to
tentlon given
mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

i'

Warranty Deeds Given
fail particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
MBXIOO

TSTEJW

AddroM

SNVKLont.

VOLTAIC

Kioh.

BELT CO., Marshall,

siHALia

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

MABIE, TODD &

CO8

Freeh Oaudiei a Ipeelalty.

(1 tWi Xetdeaa,

GOLD

flM

n

(H A RiD W A

NevsDepot!
PENS

RjE

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Olcar

Mat

Miss A. Mugler,

ll illinery
----

Ton

and
mi

BREWING

Jk
e

Vi

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

At

Southeast Cor. Washington

T. W. CLANCV
J. H. KHAXBXL.
CATRON, KNAEEIL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will bf
at all timet in Santa Fe.

2.00

VJ

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
a"d 8elected Colorado Barley.

pilscrjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Menager.

VaV

lX

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder

IADIFS

WILLIAM WHITK,

J0BBIN8 PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. II.
Back of Hotel Cap til,

75

0.

Rrrvs

THE SANTA

"PE

BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

t,

DENTIST.

tM V
WvvvC

SANTA FE, N.f.1.

T. B. CATHOM.

S. Deputy Surveyor and O. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations
made upon public lands. Famishes
Dr. E. C West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a Information relative
to Spanish aud Mexican
c
iflc
for
spe
disslness,
hysteria,
guaranteed
land grants. Ofhces In Kirscnner Block, seooud
fits, nervnns neuralgia, headache, ner- Boor. Santa Fe. N. M
vous prostration canted hy the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softJOHN F. VICTORY,
ening of tbe brain resulting d- In insanity and
at Law. Office in County Court House
eth, pramatnre Attorney
loading to misery,, decay and
W ill i ractloe in the several Ci urts of the Ter
old age, Bamnne-sloasox power in eiinrr sex,
involnntarv losses and snermatrrhcea caused r.tory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
by over exertion of the brain, sn abuse or over Examination
and other real
carefully and
indulgence. Each box con'alns one month's Grants, Mines,
to. Patents for Mines se
attended
or
promptly
a
boxes
for
II
box
IS, tent by
six
treatment;
cured.
man prepaia on receipt 01 price.
WI GUARAHrBK BIX BOXII
D. VT. MANLET,
To cure any case. With eaeh order received b;
us for six boes, accompanied with 16. we wll
reto
the purchaser oar written giarantee
The Reporter After tbe Probate Clerks, send
fnnd the money If the treatment does not etfect
The Reporter wishes to call attention a enre. Gnaranteet issued only by A. O. Ireland,
Over CM. Creamer'l Drat; Store.
- . 9 to 19, to 4
OFNOBHOCBB,
of members of the legislature who are Jr., druggist, sole agent, Hants re, . w.

w
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Health is Wealth!
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New Mexico.
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PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

to enll on him.

ten an anal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acre of
aaie, eeoautinK mainly of agricnltnral lands.
troK of al
Tbe climate la oniarpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain
fjnw te perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. at Fort Wort railroad
Ma property, and other roada will soon follow.
TfcsM wishing to view the and, can secure special rates est the
Nads, aad will have a rebate alto en the same If they should bay 10
ar store of land.
.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

In bis Una wonld do well

fkv the- trrteattea of tha nralriet and Taller! between Ratra tai
asaa hnndrnd mllea of larire irriffatine canata have bean bwtt tt
are hi oonrM of oonitractton, with water for 70,uuu acres or immu
Tkeee landi with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and e tka eaay

Mich.

Marble and Granite

First-Clas-

ar article

Address

jicksoi coast? co,
Jackson,

1

And those In need of

agentwtl. be appointed
In this Tleln.tr.

EmbalmeK

Undertaker-s-and- -:-

We solicit the patronage of the public and
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
Pake's advertising yncy, 64 and 65 guarantee satlsiaction.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
A. T. SPCELOCK, Frop.,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
s
Artist.
Assisted by
mHi fnr it

GENTS'

KM

Application uonld be
made esrlr.asonlyone

J. W. OLINGER.

For surorlor work ii tho lino of book
WORK SECOND TO NONE
tending call at tho New Mkxican ofIn TOWN.
fice. Orders by nail given prompt attenShaving IS rts. Hair Cutting - 35 eta
tion.

Fe, bas added largely
bis stook of

!!

I

lsobtalnedby taa.ngop
ders fortbe most popn
lar Corset. Ya'st made.

FURNISHING GOODS

forty-thre-

Vice Aunlaie

ANTONIO WINDSOR
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Be-

Desires Proper Assessments.
One of the most important matters
which should receive legislative attention
is Borne measure to secure the proper
assessment of property for the purposes
of taxation. A large amount of property
escapes taxation entirely and there are
in many Instances unequal assessments.
It has been proposed to have precint assessors. This would be too cumbersome.
e
This county has
precincts and
in some of the precincts, we are satisfied,
it would be impossible to find a competent person to make the assessments,
and the boundary lines of the pre- cints are so imperfectly defined that
it would produce confusion worse con
founded, and much property would be
likely to escape taxation. The Reporter
would now suggest a plan which we be
lieve would be a decided improvement
upon the present system. Abolish the
office of county assessor and make the
assessors
county commissioners
for the respective districts which they
represent in the county board. As the
board of county commissioners they act
as a board of equalization, and by per
sonally acting as assessors in their respec
tive districts they would become better
informed, and a more complete and
equable assessment would be secured,
while the system would not be too cum
bersome for practical purposes. San Mar
cial Reporter.

TDER IRRIGATING

reet.

8

ACADEMY

Type-writ-

the daily, the weekly and the Spanish
edition, Is growing; this journal reaches
more readers in the territory than any
other paper; it goes to a great many
Spanish speaking subscribers; this paper
will have, as soon as the record is done,
occasion to either praise or condemn
members of the 29th legislative assembly,
aud it will do so in no uncertain tone ;
the people shall know what members of
the recent assembly were faithful and
honest public servants, and what members were corrupt and dishonest, bought
up by corporations and monopolies and
under the dictation of the party bosses ;
this journal will accord praise where it
justly belongs and put blame where it
properly and fairly applies. The people
shall be fully informed of every member's
doings, good or bad or indifferent.

'Frltoo

ARCHITECT andJIOHTRACTOB

JNO. HAMPEL,

folk-lor-

of the Nuw MnxtcAN,

on

arm Lands!

working in the interest of economy, to
CLOSE FIGrURWCI'
section 2843 of the Compiled Laws. In
sothmbb
Moots
accordance with It the assessment rolls
are turned over to the county clerks, who fin, Tar and Grave"
fcOjJCD EORAlftC&
make two copies of them. The clerks
PLUMB!!; M GAS fllTUC,
charge the different counties from $500 to
The clerks also
rians and losoUm.sM fatalsae
$1,500 for the work.
wor
Lowest prices and fl at el
solloltsela
charge the different counties from $40
plloaUosi. Correapondeaoe
to $150 for making ont a tabulated LOWER TK1SCO ST., BAMFBN- emcs,
Santa Fe. Ns tiL
statement of live stock in their respec
lower 'Frisco Street.
All this is prop
tive counties.
erly, and should be made a part of the
duties of the assessors for which their
CENTTOY OLO
OF
afSg'IrjRABIES ft?
present compensation is ample pay.
They now receive a commission of five
percent., which amounts to upwards of
$3,000 in this county, while the time required to perform their duties does not
CONDUCTED BY TDK
OHEAPUHTFR PRfir.
'
isi""o.
STRONG '
exceed four months. The change sugsave
the
SISTERS 01 LORffiO- ,!gested by the Reporter would
taxpayers of the Territory in the aggre
SANTA FE, N. M.
uuuauw ot Jltuiins, Lucal. Agtss,
gates from $10,000 to $12,000, and make
the labor performed by the assessors of
the several counties more commensurate The Annual Session bigins en Sept. 1st.
.Profitable
with the compensation they receive.
Ban Marcial Reporter.
Foi Information, nddress,
Employment
LA MY
MOTHER FRANCISCA
FOR LADIES'

can not be finished in a day or in forty
days ; if anything In that line is to be
done, the commission of lawyers to do
that work should be given ample time;
six months would be none too much.
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
There are only thirty-fiv- e
days of the ses
Ointment,
sion left and absolutely nothing of any
A oertain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes.
value could be done in that direction durTetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Head, OlC
ing the remainder of the session.
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eozema
Itoh, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anFiles. It is oooling and soothing.
Tub historic southwest, full of
romance without limit, rugged scenic Hundreds of oases have been cured by-i-t
after nil other treatment had failed
beauty and archaeological interest, is just
now beginning to attract some attention It is pnt np in 85 and 60 oent boxes.
from the literary world. H. Rider Hagpaper in all sines and qualigard, the novelist, is the latest to see what
rare material exists in these parts for ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
treatment by the literatenr, and he is now
Options, lease of real estate and peren route to Mexico where he will make
exhaustive study of antiquities with a sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw
view to giving to the world of letters a Mexican printing, office.
romance dealing with Aztec civilization
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be
of about the time of the Spanish conquest.
at the office of the Nsw Mexican
had
His work will be looked for with more
Printing company.
than ordinary interest.

Tub circulation

Bittr.

Contractor

Will anything be done in the matter

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

You feel tired Do you know
You are nor.
what it means?
vous Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause:
&
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so 1 You seem like a changed
Cabinet Making or all kinds, and repairperson to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
done promptly and In aflrstolassroa
the change been so gradual it has ing
nar; mine aud repairing saws.
escaped your notice ?
Shop, four doors below Selinepple's,
You havo Consumption!

Groceries and Provisions.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE E'ipS
J. O.. SCHUMANN,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
IN VIUItlTSCO efHEET,

Santa Fe.
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NOTICE
To Contractors and

Sealed proposals will be received by the
v
iiuden-iu'ried- ,
until 10 o'clock a. m.
Kfl.riia.rv -- 4, 1891, for the buiMuijr
of the superstructure (above water tables,
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of snid laboratory
will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hii'h above basement, and will
hnve two wins, each 40 feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wina in rear 58
ieet by thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimminiis, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
a woman ta pretty.
"If
To me 'tis no matter,
Ashlar, or Random Range, and Gothic
Be ahe blonde or brunette.
Bond.
Bo aha leu ma look at her."
All are described in plans and specificaAa unhealthy woman la rarely. If
seen at the office of
Beautiful. The peoullar disease to which sc tions, which may a.e
many of the sex are subject, are prolifls the undersigned in Socorro.
auseeor pale aullow races, blotched with unThe right to reject xny and all bids is
sightly plmDlea. dull, lustreless erea and ema. reserved
by the board of trustees.
dated forma. Women so afflicted, can be perundermanently cured by using Dr. Pierce's Favorits
Proposals to be addressed to the
Prescription; and with the restoration of signed, at Socorro, N. M.
health oomes that beauty which, combined
E. W. Eaton,
with good qualities of head and heart, maliai
women anraia 01 loveliness.
Secretary and Treasurer.
"favorite Prescription
the only medicine foi
WARRANTED. 111
MAGAZINES.
sold by dmrffists, THE NESTOR

ATTOKWKV8 AX LAW.

DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.

Purely Vegeti bla I
Perfectly Harmless

morning, Mr.
Mrs. Westend-Go- od
and see your
in
run
to
want
Northend. ;i
Taahoat home? Mr. Northend
Yes : she'll be at home 11 day. When I
iff aha wbh trvina to make up her
mind to go out and have a tooth pulled.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

rirst National Wank.
Beoond National Bank.
AGENTS,

INSURANCE

Sohedeld, Fire and Life.

J. W.

Will

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Eminert, No. 6.

Urlawold,
HAH It WARE.

Cartwrlarht

.

Wo.

A. McKenale.

has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with ttie Dest nu uiuai
influential periodicals in the world. It is
tho mouth piece of tha men who know
most about the great topics on which
Americans require to he informed fn.in

Frana.

GEMTB' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

8ol. Biilegelberg.

DRUGGISTS.
VXEQITALES AS A LIVER PIU,
C. M. Creamer.
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to talk mouth to mouth, its contributors being
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
One tiny,
d
Pellet a dose. Curat
lek Headache, Bilious Headaohe, Constipa the leaders of thought and action in every
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Mod, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all d
held. Those who would tane counsel u;
rangementa of the Stomach and Bowel the
highest knowledge on the aflairs oi
enta a rial, by aru rgiit.
Abe Gold.
thn timn. nnrl lesrn what is to 1)6 said
author
MIUCKLLANKOUB.
the
recognized
them
by
regarding
lties on both sides, must tnereinre
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Si Co., Furniture, Ao.
fHE NOHTH AMERICAN Kf.VliMY Jno.A. T. Grlsfttin,
tar, uravel ruvUna;, 0.
Ilampel,
Mhthodibt Episrrpi Church. Ixrwr the Nestor of the magazines.
Miss A. uugler, miliuery and. fancy goods
itaka-rv.
of
t
ahead
Ban Frano'sro ft.
is
P. Fry Paschnela,
Review
The North American
A. Klrsohuer, Meal ShO.
: "
'
any masaziue this country naicvcr
tor, residence next the church.
j
Kinbalmer
Undertaker
liie loi'tcs it illsci.ss s and the John OUnger,
A. Bovle, irlorlat.
Presbyterian CmiBCH. Grant St. R ev. iiiM.oriHueeof
eminence oi Its contributors." Albauy Argus.
Store.
Book
J. Weltmer.
Georep G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Flseher Brewing Co., Brewery.
Has become, as it were, the intelllgenUVmeriGardens.
shoe Merchant.
on great.
'
cau clllzeu'B
'J. . Hchumaun,
Hoi. Lowltzkt ft Hon. Livery Stable.
Church of the Holy Faith Epis- the hour." Butlalo Express.
Trauafer
Teams, Coa
Uudrow Hughes.
Rev.
tOUfhCB
tlTum VnVTfl AWWDTfAtf REVIEW
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
and Lumber
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),reBi-denc- e Amirieans on almost every point iu which they
are interested." Boston Herald.
Cathedral St.
HOTELS.
mniilHnr nt ItttolHffMl ftnlnlOIl bV th6 im
Conorbqational Chuech. Near the
of Important
sides
of
bot'i
Alamo Hotel.
partial presentation
University.
subjects." Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Palace Hotel.
to
the
contributors
recent
of
list
The
Exchange Hotel.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Rkvikw formB a roll of representative men
JEWELERS
.
MONTEZUMA LOBOK, No. I, A. T. A A. and women of the time, including
M. Meets en the flint Monday of each month. Gladstone, J. U. Blainb, Cardinal gib
S. Spits.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
us Speaker
J. R. Hudson.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each bons, Speaker Keko,
VV. McKihusy, Jr., Ouida, Mine.
month.
CARPBNTEHS.
No. 1, Adam, General Mikkman,
SANTA
FK OOMMANDKRT,
Aonnrni roai-KKnights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Mine. Bhvatbky, T. A. Edison, Bisof eaoh month.
A. Windsor.
S.
Phem's,
SANTA
LODGE OF PERFECTION, hop H. C. Potter, Ulizabbth
Simon Filger.
No. 1, 14th derroe A. A. S. R. Meets on the third Chas. 8. Parnell, A J. Hai.four, John
Monday of each month.
Col. R. G. Inqebsoll, Jmjwaru
No. t, I. 0. 0. F. Mohley,
AZTT.AN
LODGE.
GkOKOK, ClIAUNCKY VI. DeI'EW, JbDWARD
Meets every Krlday night.
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to in
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets Bellamy, Professor James uhycb, uail
form the public, tliat he is agent for the
first and third Wednesdays.
etc.
etc.
AKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P. Hamilton,
most successful preparation that has yet
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays
NEw MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 60 Cents a
been produced for coughs, colds and
a
95
00
Year,
Number;
.
of
Meets
P
Rank
first Wednesday in each
month.
croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
less time than any other treatMeet second Thursday in the month.
NOW IS THE TIM E TO SUBSCRIBE. cold in
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, 0. U. 0. O. F.
ment. The article referred to is Cham
Meets drat and third Tharadays.
The North American Review,
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
cine that has won fame and popularity on
CARLETON POST, No. 8, U. A. K.. meets
3 East 14th Street, New York.
Brat anc? third Wednesdays of each month, at
its merits and one that can always be detheii hall, south side of the plaza.
ided upon. It is the only known
will prevent croup. It must
nig O is acknowledfted remedy that
tho leading remedy for be tried to be appreciated . It is pnt up in
b
rionnrrhoea A Gleet.
Theonlv suie remedy for 60 cents and $1 bottles.
- (JuniDtM4 not (0 X LeacorrhieaorWhites.
I nreserlbe it ana reel
safe in recommending it
In farming communities
TrntwunCaBM"! Co. to. all aafterera.
nhould be the pop ular dress to wear.
x1
Sold by DrnsTKista.
2. ?sT
".5 S
Bueklen'a Arnica
irmUaaBVlukl
- &t
For sale by A. U. Ikh.LA.'ID
The best Halve in the world for cuts,
liniiaaa. Bores. ulceiB, salt rneum, iever
ese : gssgaa
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
BAWnEK'S
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
x
tively cures piles, or no pay reiiuirou.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
wnnsusFENsattY
S4 " ;!
er
cents
Bn
25
t
or money refunded. Price
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It is aueer about society ; the minute
man
a
gets into it he expects to get asked
rrttlj,
out.
HEALTH
ud V,S?a?o Id Sih.
reitorlns them to
nr.Aeker'a English Pill.
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Yes'r. It's human nature, I reckon.
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For pain in the stomach, colic and
eholera moibus there is notning oeuw
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera ana
M.
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by 0.
Creamer, druggist.
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of youthful errors, early
lotttmauhood, etc, I will
send a valuable treatise ( sealod containing run
paraenlara for home cure, FREE0' charge. A
splendid medical work s should be read by every
man who Is oervoue and debilitated. Address,

Burfcrlng from the effeota
decay, vastlnaweakness,

prof, F, Ct l'OWLEn, Moodus. Conn.
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Feed and Transfer.
at the lowati Maries
AU kinds el Roagh aril Flalshad Lumber; Taxai Doorln
lows aud Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer basin ess and teal In Hay and Oral.

You Buffer

rni

Wt

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Office

DUDROW & HUGHES,
&

Albuquerque Foundry

Proprietors
Machine Comp y

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IHON AND IIKA8H 0A9TINO8. ORB, COAL AND'LnMBIK CABS, SHAFTING, yFLLEYM, OKA1K8 BARS, RABBIT METALS, COLCMS
AND IKON FKONT8 FOR IllILDINttS.

AND

ON MINING

REPAIRS

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The-:-

San-:-Felip- e

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo
KKU MANAGEMENT.

TBICTLT FIRST CLASS.

!

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEAIHftTARTERt

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Ws

8S.50 to T$3.00 per day

MEYLERT Propr.

HOUSE

.

x

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT.Manaear:

.7. A..

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
New and

The

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor af the two other
has
typewriters whose nne is world-wideperfected this machine apon innplllled
Ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PSR
MANGNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhajmlvoljr tt
tad and Oaaranteed as to HI'Etl), Htreosth
and MANIFOLDING I'OWKB.
Unprecedented Introduction; 3000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den??-- .

A

All Points Bast.

And

a II. BAMPSON,

'i

Oamxaereial

X

wtndsar Bioek.

i

South Side of

first-clas-

BOSTON,

Specla'y
do voted to tho
growing interests of
rio'i and promising
doming state of New Mexico.

rtoe Line of Speotaclea and Eye Glasses.
I'hutographlo Views of Saola Fe aod Vlclult,

A

Rypophosphites of Lime & Soda
is nothino unusual. this feat
has been performed over and ovf.r
again. Palatable as milk. 10.
dorsed by 1'kysicians. sold by all
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
imitations.

SPECIALTY.

A

Manhliie Repairing and all kinds or Sewing Machine Supplies.

g

The pick Do you mean that you will
never be mine? That all my labor is in
A Long Line.
vein?
The porphyry Yes, all is ore between
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some us.
on
superb Pullman palace sleepers
Why Will Ton
thrown line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
the entire distance without change.
you Immediate relief. Price Hlcts., OU
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles. ctfl., and l. 0. M. Creamer.
between
Pullman tourist sleepers now run
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-toExperience goes to prove thst there is
without change.
more domestic unhappineEB when the
with
connection
The Frisco line, in
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. wife does not trust her husband's judgment at all than when she trnets it too
Louis and beyond.
T.
much.
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New MexCatarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by ican printing office ; brief work, record
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, .race nrcy work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
cents. Nasal injector tree. u. JK.urettuier. work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
Baalev fto real estate dealer)" I wish shape ; patronize home industry and do
Sunnot send your job work to St. Louis and
you'd write the deed for that lot on
day." Agent "Won't Saturday do? I'm Chicago. Keep it here and help yo irsoLf
afraid it wouldn't be legal if written on and the town alonn,
"You don't mean it.
Bugley
Sunday."
Book binding to the Queens taste and
I've always heard that the better tne aay
at American prices at the Kuw Mexican
deed."
the
the better
book bindery.
Specimen Cases.
Parlor maid Give me a pound of tea
S. H. Clifford, New Casael, Wis., was trou
bled with neuralgia and rneumatism, nis
Maid;
Shopman: Black or green?
stomach was disordered, his liver was af- Doesn't matter which, missus is blind
fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
in tiesb
away, and he was terribly reduced
The Kt. Geo. H. Thayer,
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
ters cured him.
Kdward tihepherd, Harrisburg IU.,had as and my wife owe ear lives to Sliilolis'
of eight year
Cure.
running sore on his legbottles
of Electric Consumption
standing. Used three
Bucklen's
of
boxes
seven
Bitters and
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
onH hm leu is sound and well.
good for ninety days,
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large springs and return,
on sale at $5 at A., T. fc S. F. railroad
;
lever sores on ins icgi
innUo fino hnttle Electric Bitters ana otnee.
one box Bucklen's Arnica Halve cured him
store.
The Pulpit and the Stage-Rev- .
entirely. Hold by A. C. Ireland's drug
F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Breth
ren courcli, clue nouna, nas., says :
i
A Nasal InJMtor
feel it my duty to tell what wonders In.
Shiloh's
of
me.
for
done
has
Free with each bottle
New
My
Discovery
King's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 0. M. lunM were badlv diseased, and my parish- oners thought I could live only a few weeks,
Creamer.
took five bottles of Dr. Kme's flew Discov
"Look out," howled the the impatient ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-sipounds in weight."
Do you
victim in the barber's chair.
ioves runny
Arthur Love, Manager
wood?"
"No,
in
sir;
Combination writes: "After a thorFolks
think you're carving
and
evidence, I am
trial
ough
convincing
more like etching on brass.
coutidont Dr. Kings New Discovery for concures when
and
beats
'era all,
sumption,
Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of the everything else fails. The greatest kindness
can uo my many mousanu iridium
j
to
peace at Richland, Neb., was confined
r ree inai doiuus bi
urge them to try it.
attacn
severe
a
sizes
with
store.
winter
C.
last
bed
Ireland's drug
A.
Regular
his
of lumbago; but a thorough application 50c. nndfl.
Plain Balm enabled
of Chamberlain's
Ar Ten Going East?
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price
If
so
yon will ask (or tickets via
says: "The remedy can not be recom
mended too highly." Let any one WABASH LIKE.
"WIIY? Beeause in the first place
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
in the
lame back give it a trial, and they will be it Is, to many of the principal cities
for
east
the
bottles
cent
50
of the same opinion.
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
trains there are, free to all, new and eleA Minneapolis man hearing the prea gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and Irani
cher refer to "St. Paul, chief of the apos
in the Rocky mountain region on
points
where
Minneapolis
tles," wanted to know
trains
all
through
came in.
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
For Brapepsla
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
ml T Iwav flnmnlaint.... Jvnn
-- - hava
- a -printed, fed on
v.
guaranty on every Dome cure. C. M
DINING CARS.
er. It never fails to
H. M. Surra. ) O. M. Hahtsoh,
Creamer.
(
T. Helm,
lom. Agt.,i,zz7
17th St. , Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
Twloo a Week for Dollar a -- ear.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
eo to its subscribers twice a week during
ar- November and December, one sneet oi 0. D. Cone, a prominet attorney ot
never leave
who
"I
and
says:
Dak.,
mailed
ker,
Tuesday
every
six pages being
of Chamanother every Friday. This will give the home without taking a bottle
remereaders the news from one to five days berlain 's colic, cholera and diarrhea
have
occasions
on
and
of
it
with
many
me,
and
part
dy
earlier than heretofore,
sunerer
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter ran with it to the relief oi some
Wn nrinted or what day issued. The and hava never known it to fail. For
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
price will be unchanged, $1 ayear, with, sale by
the usual commissions to agents. Ad'
"
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Job Prtntrno
More'-ant- s
Mo.
and others are hereby reminded that the Nbw Mxxioar is preThe Shopkeeper : My landlord has
to do their printing on short notice
raised the rent on me. Mis friend : Have pared
and at rswrnable rates. Much of the job'
for
shoplifting.
him arrested
printing now going out of town should
come to tho Nsw Msiioah office. There
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that .come in the fall are in no better escuse for sending out oi
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in town f jt printing than there is for sending
mer
the spring. Many further resemble the away lor groceries or clothing. Out
flowers in that they come without being chants should consider these things. The
sent for, and fade after a brief existence, Nw afxncAX is acknowledged the lead
tag paper of 'ids section. The patronage
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seea comes to us of the people wO enable us to keep it M
fmm N. W. Aver & Son. newspaper ad
vertising agents, rniiaaeipnis, ana nean
their 'KneDins everlastingly it it" im
print. It is so large ana ciear mat its
dates can be easily distinguished across
modlam la tha
an office, and is printed in a manner to
Xk( kast
reconcile the most fastidious to its com'
aUr soathwas. a
gllng aaeh
nanv fnt VSOT.
tha arUa aa rolleat raport
lay
court
of tk
It is sent to aay address, postpaid, on
military moTamanta sad
receipt of 26 cents.
mattars r gaaasmi
warrlag at tb. territorial aapiul.
Mo Wreck Ashore

e

a

WATCH REPAIRING

SCOTT'S

L. A.

FEa&Y, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N, M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

f

l.1lt

NEW YORK,

Foarlees, free, consistent
la its editorial op'.n- Ions, hampered by no

E
La
S
1 A J.

OF A POTWD A DAY TS THB
WHO KAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKU
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,
MAN

Job Printing.

Laws of New Mexico
or lsss.

Brsavr.1 Mines,
bm Oasapanles, Baal Istata, Bmstnasi
Hen, aaa. Particular arsraUea glraa

Famphl.tt
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SHORT
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A Day.

With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. 0. M. Creamer.

MERCHANTS.

E. O.

I

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

-i

jma-

8UKVKVOH9.

REViEW

AMERICAN

NORTH

THE

Baoi

OF

MANt'FACTLRER

ONE POUND

to Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
are cutting
always be used when children sitflerer
at
teeth. It relieves the little
afcirftl. auiet sleep by
the lit- relieving the child from pain, and
ahutton."
uo0"Krl1.l,loB
unoruu
ue
U I. o
nlanaant ta taste. It BOOUieS
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
or other
T nether arising from teething
cents a ooran.
c uses. Twenty-liv- e

John P. Victory.
Clancy.
Catron, Koaebel
Edward L. BartleK.
B. A. Flshe.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. R. Twltebell
Mai. froat.
Geo. C. Free ton.

a a strain teepositive
from th
saanufaoturera, that it will rive satisfaction
in every case, or money will be refunded. II
"According to Homer, Nkstok, the old
la a positive tprcite for all those painful disorwarrior
and the wise counsellor of the
ders, irregularities and weaknesses with whiok
so many women are afflicted.
Greeks, had ruled over three generations
of men, and was wise as the immortal
Copyright, 18SJ, by WoaLD's Dis. Han. ilia.
gods."

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

Ad viae

PAIlAOItAPHS.

J. R. HUDSON,

CAIN

Dailyjrtxta
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ma.
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Was ever more hopelessly stranded than a wrecked constitution, whether Its disaster be the pro
duct of some formidable malady, or that Slow,
nrematare decay that seems to fasten upon some

oonstltatloDS without apparent adequate cans
An excelent means of checking this granduai
drain of the sources of vitality is the beneficent
which promotonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the blood and elves snb-.....tes digestion, enriohes
frame.
ao wi'! ! bb Btamlna to an enffw-ble- d
and bladConstipation, feebleness of the kidneysare
among
der; fever and ague and rheumatism,
promptly
the bodily ailments wblcb It remedies
and thoroughly, tersistence In its use Is well
merited ry it.

Thai H a. king Ooagk
Can be so quickly nnd bv Shiloh's Ours.
We guarantee it. O. M. Creamer.
TJepeiJ, The Contury, Scribners, the
North Amerlcsn and all other magasines
s
boDod in
style and cheap at the
Viw MeiiosS bindery.
first-clsi-

.

Stock Certificates The Great Southwest
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last Tar farmars netted I10J) to WM
land that
per acre for fralt, grown oa
for (00 per acre.
can he dspilcated to-d-
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Till 010
l
1U ataatla .1 aaery
mail yab Prtatlng aaoaal 4wharaaa

tina nf alfalfa bar. worth 111 Ml
IT Hero ton, was grown on land to. Ilk. of
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d la pa tab.
So oHIar W.

b"T.
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IS IIVI w sweet potatoes, tomatoes
vegetables, neined as larg. and larger profits than

.
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PAPEUwhere

there Is tb best opening In the world
lor honest industry.

PMaenger TrafBe
OoBBMtad with the ssabllahmaat
U a Jab aAea atrwly twalsha with
aasMhtaMfB 1 which
taaurlal
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Verh to tara4

a4

a ehaaplyl sad btoSary whoa.
blaak haak work
laito1lT "f
aaS nUag to aw ealla by aay.
imil5TMnLT IT.

sra cool, th. wiatma
cyclone, anknowa and aaa- -

tee snmmers
UliAna
nnoiB warm,

'

The New Mexican

,

H.nej

A.T.

aF.K.,

states and
This railway paases throagb twal-r- iUown
toaaU
territories, and Wing no landsof
of aiir
Interests
tb.
has no object In advancing
rtr
snaelal locality, or in giving W.otbw
snlutalv rallable iaformation. . It realise, thatof th. great Muith. prosperity of th. farmers
- as
proapaniT w
arm.
willing to an tb nmmiriM
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The Daily

M

FOR JUSTICE AND PRINCIPLE.

Mexican

The Council Stands up for Eoonomj anil
Business Methods in Handling
Public Funds.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22.
Announcement.

of the Sew Mux
Kny person receiving a copy
will No
r is with a pencil mark at this paragraph
Dribbling Speoial Appropriations will
or
tnow that It hai been sent by special friend
a
Be Allowed The Lower House at
msJte
Interested In bv1nihem
of the ieiln; matter and
. arofurewmtna.ion
ma
Last Shows Its Hand,
that
In
order
they vac-tlou- s
its terms ot subscription,
avail themselves ol its inducements andinat ew
as the best newspaper published
Mexico, and if living east,
The tax pavera of Xew Mexico will
and attraction ol
lualnted with the advantages
find more than a passing interest in tbe
tnVmoit wonderful - alley in the world.

Nrw Mexican's legislative report
THE COUNCIL.

y

:

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.

C. M. CREAMER

aa4BtaM

The Wfcoltl

Jara-mill-

DRUGGIST
STABH.SHKD

ISSS.

have in stock a line of Tellet
Articles of every description;
Also a full line ol Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wlnei
and Brandies.

V

Everybody admits we carry tue
lorgest stock in tbe territory
in ear line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or In prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
METEOROLOGICAL
Otfici of Obkbv,

Santa Fe, H. M., January iil,

&88

i;M?:S:

66
9?

22
2!)

NE

12

BW

03

Maximum Temperature
Minim am Temperature
total Precipitation

Oloudls
Clowdls
18
00

;

W. L. W idm B YEB, Sergt., Slftnal Corps.

Note -- T

Inrtlr-ate- s

precipitation inarniwiahle.

llllllli :i Fllilll I
ZRA-ILZEOAl-

Western DiT,ion.

TIMB TABLE

USTO- -

30.

In effect Sunday, Deo. 21, 1890.
X8TWABD.

STATIONS.

3. K0. 1.

NO.

12:96a
7:10-7:-

7:00p
12:80 a
12:4s'

8:03'

1:20 "

11:10'

4X7"
6:20"

9:60'

7:1)0"

S:25'

7:W
9:60'

9.40"
IV. Olp

:00"
11:86' 8:13"
2:06 a 6:20"
8:00"
4:00
9:46

1:32
2:05
4:40

lv.. Albuquerque.

NO. 2.1 HO.

4.

Ar 11:16a! 3:20a
7:10";lO26
10:02"
6:26

Looiiage
Wlngate
6:65
9:36"
d all up
7:16"
... Navajo Springs... 8:40
6:50 "
2:17
Holbrook
1:10a1 4:40"
Winslow
2:26"
10:56"!
Flagstaff
Williams .... 9:40" l:06p
10:14''
7:10"
Junction
..Prescott
6:45" 8:35"
.Peach Springs...
Kingman. ... 8:12" 6.05"
12:20p 8:00"
TbeNeedles.,..

tenner

a
Lv

Dngkett
Barstow
Moiave

10:32"! 1:20 a
6:69 "i 8:08"
5:40"! 7:45 p
..Ar 8:U0"

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & 8. F. Hallway for all

point east and south.

Preaoott A Arizona
Central railway, for fort Whipple and Pre

FRF.8COTT

JTJNCTIOk

cott

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other acuthan California point.
Southern Pacifies for San Francisco,
MOJAVT
Sacramento and northern California point.

BABSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

tr

li made
sleeping car patiengera
between San Kranclsou and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Cnlcago.

No change

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore insocessible to tourist., can easily
be reaobed by taking tills line, via Peach
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. This
oost wonderful of nature', work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In th
magnificent pine forests of the San Franclso
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B, Bobikson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bibbt, Gen. Agt., Albaqserqae, N, M.

a. e.

H. B. No. 4G, An act creating a com
mission to codify the laws, and C. B.
No. 55, providing for the issue of current
expense bonds by counties, were laid be
fore the council and consigned to tne
president's desk to come up in regular
order.
A recess of fifteen minutes was taken
to permit the conference
committee,
o
Messrs. l erea, Catron, Anctietaaud
to confer with the house committee,
Messrs. Burns,!I'aul n, I.asley and Mon- toya, on the subject of 11. B. No. 04,
tne house substitute lor tne couucii 0111
providing for the pay of employes other
than those prescribed by the U. S. law.
When the council was again called to
order, Mr. Terea announced that the
had agreed
conference committees
intimated
he
to
and
disagree
in rather strong terms that they would
probably occupy that position until
dooms-da- y
rather than concede to the
unprecedented demands of the House
conferees.
The council is perfectly willing to appropriate funds for the payment of em
ployes, providing such funds come
through the medium of the regular appropriation bill for the joint benefit of
both branches of the legislature, but fie
house, contrary to all precedent, will not
consent to this simple and apparently
juBt solution ol the question, and, on the
other band, demands that the council
agree to give the house a special contingent fund, to be placed to the credit of
the house exclusively, to be used by that
body as it sees fit.
Mr. Catron defended the stand taken
by the council committee. The council had agreed that the house could
designate the number and pay of the
employes, on that point thore was perfect harmony, but the plan of providing
for all expense in a general appropriation
bill bad worked so admirably during the
past two years saving over a quarter of a
million dollars to the taypayers of New
Mexico, and putting a stop to the loose
way of handling public funds under the
special appropriation system contended
for bv the house that the council felt in
duty bound to stand up for the principle
of providing a general appropriation bill
to cover all necessary expenses.
Several other members spoke of the
business-like- ,
just, fair and equitable
all funds
of appropriating
plan
of
the
a
in
bill;
general
to
the people, and
advantage it had been
deof
as
this
success
to
referred
the
plan
monstrated in national legislation, even
the special appropriations, if there be any,
always going into the general appropriation bill, and it was said that the position
taken by the house seemed inexplicable,
no possible good from it coming to the
tax payers of the territory. The fact that
legislation had already been seriously interfered with and retarded by the unreasonable conduct of the house was referred to, and it was proclaimed that
should this contention be maintained and
adhered to, to the detriment of the best
interests of the people, the house and the
party it represents would have to suffer
the consequences which the people would
unquestionably lay at its door and hold it
responsible for.
The matter was then dropped for the
time being.
Mr. Jaramillo introduced a council bill
amending the mode and method of electing county commissioners. Read the
first and second time, ordered translated
and printed and referred to the committee on counties and county lines.
Mr. Stover thought that there should
be some further report and action in re
gard to the committees of the two
houses on the bill in reference to
the pay of employes of the two houses.
Mr. Catron, of the conference commit
made
further
tee
that
report
the committee of the bouse wanted to
wantcouncil
committee
know what the
ed, and asked if they were willing to put
the pay for the clerks and employes of
the house in a special act or to establish
a regular contingent fund for each house
to draw from to pay clerks, emvloyes and
for incidental expenses as required. The
council committee was willing to concede
the extra number of clerks and employes and to concede the increased
amount of pay demanded for those in
both houses but would not agree to a
special appropriation, but tbe council
committee insisted on making a general
cover all.
The
to
appropriation
on
a
insisted
committee
house
special appropriation. All tbe statements made by the council committee were declared to be false and some
other remarks made were not propr or
necessary to report to the council. The
council committee gave way to their demand for five extra officers and even conceded that the pages and some of the
officers of the council might have more
pay ,but the house would not consent that it
should be made in a general appropriation bi'l and the council committee would
consent to nothing else. Mr. Perea soto
voce intimated that the words "falsehood"
and "liar" were used in tbe committee by
tbe bouse conferees.
Mr. Stover hoped that the members of
the conference did not so far forget their
position as gentlemen and members of
the council as to bandy such words when
transacting public business.
Mr. Mills asked what had become of
the resolution to send a committee to
Washington to aid in the passage of the
land grant and other important bills concerning New Mexico.
Mr. Stover asked for information from
tbe judiciary committee to which it was
referred, and Mr. Catron made satisfactory explanation, saying tbe resolution
would be forthcoming as soon as the much
worked judiciary committee could get
around to it.
A message announced that the house
bad passed a tobetitute to O. B. No. 6,
tbe high license bill. Tbe house substi
tute was read in full. Mr. Perea said that
small towns under 100 inhabitants paid
no license at all, according to this house
measure, and be moved the bill bs recommitted to the judiciary committee,
translated and printed. Mr. Stover hoped
it would not again be printed as there
were but few changes. On motion of Mr.
Mills tbe bill was referred without printing. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
session.
After the opening ceremonies Mr.'
Stover presented a letter from Judge
Oakes, of Albuquerque, a gentleman who
is interested in tbe passage of a game law,
stating that a great deal of game was being slaughtered at this time near Albuquerque, and as the she animals were at

this season of the year carrying their
young, he suggested that a law be passed
to better protect the game. The letter
was referred to the committee on territorial affairs.
A Wtpr wai also received from N. O.
Dennetts of Albuquerque, refering to the
protection of settlers who bad, under authority of the U. S., located upon lands
formerly alleged to be grant land. Referred to the committee on mines and
public lands.
The committee on railroads reported
favorably, through Mr. Stover, C. B. 47
to amend chapter 23 of the session laws
of 187.
C. B. 2S, regulating the business of abstracting, was favorably reported by Mr.
Santistevan from the committee on counties and county lines.
A substitute for C. B. 48, enabling authorities of any town or city to fund the
indebtedness of same at a lower rate of
interest, was reported by Mr. Catron
fr m the committee on municipal and
private corporations and ordered to take
its regular course.
H. B. No. 32, relating to sewers in
cities and In incorporated towns, was by
the same committee favorably reported.
Mr. Richardson introduced C. B. No.
79, An act for fixing the time for holding
the supreme and district courts. Re d
and referred to the committee on judiciary. The measure was subsequently
favorably reported and passed.
Mr. Richardson also offered 0. B. No.
80, relative to supervision of roads in
towns and cities. Resd and referred.
C. B. No. 28, regulating the business of
abstracting, was passed.
II. B. No. 32, An act in relation to
sewers in incorporated towns, was passed.
V. 15. JNo. 47, to sngntiy moony me law
making it a death penalty to place obstructions on railway tracks, was taken
up and passed.
C. B. No. 77, to repeal tne act mating
to fences in special cases, was passed.
H It Tn AA pipAtintr a oommiRfllon to
codify and revise tbe laws, was referred to
the committee on judiciary.
C. B. No. 65, to provide 'er the issue of
county current expense bonde, was debated at length and on motion of Mr.
Catron recommitted to the committee on
judiciary.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
HOUSE.
session.
Mr. Montoya presented a petition from
the residents of San Miguel protesting
against the working of convicts at the
penitentiary. Referred to the penitentiary committee.
Mr. Walker, from the finance committee, reported back H. B. No. 66, to tax
commercial travelers selling spiritous
liquors aid cigars in the territory, and
recommend that it do pass ; also H. B.
No. 52, requiring the appointment of a
committee of the legislative assembly
to
the
auditor
with
settle
and treasurer, and recommend that it do
pass.
Mr. McDonald, from the committed on
roads and irrigation, repotted back a substitute to H. B. No. 29 and H. B. No. 30,

and recommend that it do pass.
Mr. Gable, from tbe committee on
municipal corporations, reported back U.
B. No. 24, in relation to special assess
ments by municipal corporations, and
recommead the passage of a substitute.
The committee appointed by the house
to confer with a similar committee of the
council in reference to the number and
pay of the employes of the two houses reported as follows :
Your committee heretofore appointed
to confer with a like committee of the
council upon the matter of pay of the
employes of this legislative assembly, beg
leave to report that pursuant to instruc
tions we conferred with said committee
and failed to agree. The honorable conn
cil delivered their ultimatum to tbe effect
that no contingent expense bill, nor any
appropriation bill for pay of employes,
should pass that honorable body except
as contained in a general appropriation
bill which, we were informed, would likely
be presented within a short time. Our
reasons for not agreeing to this were that,
as expressed by an honorable member of
the council committee to a member of
this committee recently and as implied in
their aforesaid ultimatum, they proposed
to hold the employe appropriation matter
as a club over tne house ;" and your committee not having had tbe pleasure of instructing themselves by an examination
of the mysterious but doubtless perfect
appropriation bill mentioned by tbe hon
orable member of the conference commit
tee, and, not being empowered, could
make no pledge that this house would
pass the aforesaid general appropriation
bill, especially in view of past financial
legislation enacted by the territorial assembly of which three of the honorable
committee were illustrious and leading
members. Further, we could not give
our consent, as representatives of tbe
people who sent us here, to pledge our
selves as a committee, as representatives
or as men, to the support ol the aforesaid
general appropriation bill without being
imiormed as to tne easterns oi tne same.
The report was accepted and the com
mittee
Mr. Otero (by request) introduced H.
B. No. 83, to amend sectiou 1, chapter 27,
of tbe session laws of 1887. Read the
first and second time, and referred to tbe
committee on public property.
Mr. McDonald offered the following:
Resolved, That the special committee
appointed by this house to investigate the
affairs of the auditor and treasurer, be
and the earns is hereby instructed to inquire without delay into tbe affairs of the
treasurer's office and report to this house :
The sums of money received by the treas
urer for each fund, and from whom, since
Sept. 1, '00. Tne sums paid out, to whom
and for what purpose, during the same
time. The amounts new in the treasury
belonging to each separate fund ; where
said
now
are
funds
deposited
and in what manner. And whether the
funds in this territory are being nsed di
rectly or indirectly for the benefit ol any
person or persons now sitting as a mem
ber or members of the 29th legislative of
tbe territory ot Hem Mexico.
Read and on motion of Mr. Pedro
it was adopted.
The chair presented to tbe bouse H.
No.
B.
66, to tax commercial travelers
selling spirituous liquors and cigars, and
on motion of Mr. Walker it was postponed
indefinitely.
The chair laid before the house H. B
No. 52, relating to settlements with tbe
auditor and treasurer. Mr. Read moved
that tbe bouse bs resolved into the committee of the whole to consider the same.
Mr. Walker in tbs chair. Mr. Paulin
moved to amend ia section 1 line 18, by
tbe words "not more than two members
of one political party." Adopted.
Alter some other amendments the chair
man reported ths bill to the house and it
passed, ayes "S, nays none. Adjourned
to i p. m.
San-cb-
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Hardware.Orockery & Saddler'
Agent for
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MOLINE

A

Farm & Spring Wagons
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BLACKBOARDS.

RACINE
to open as follows

:

Dona Ana county, first Mondays in
February aud September.
Sierra county, third Mondays in March
and October.
Grant county, socond Mondays in April
and November.
Socorro county, first Mondays m May
and December.
Lincoln county, socond Mondays in
March and October.
Chavez couuty, third Mondays in February aud fourth Mondays in October.
Eddy county, first Moudavs in February and second Mondays in November.
Bernalillo county, first Mondays in
March and October.
Valencia couuty, third Mondays in February and September.
San Miguel county, first Mondays in
April and November.
Mora county, fourth Monday in March
and third Monday in October.
Colfax county, second
Monday iu
March aud first Monday in October.
last
Santa Fe county,
Mouday m May
and tbe first Mouday in January.
San Juan county, second Mondays in
April and October.
Rio Arriba county, last Mondays in
April and October.
Taos county, second Mondays in May
and November.
CAUOHT IN TUli COBRIDOBS.

Caballeros y amigos, bluff will not go
Lincoln, Eddy and Chavez counties
want a district attorney all to themselves.
When the translated bills reach the
house that body will probably find it convenient to make a few more changes in
its list of employes.
The commissions for the newly appointed solicitor general and district attorney,
confirmed last Sa' urday, will not be issued
till February tbe 1st next, as the appointments, although confirmed, do not take
effect till that date and ruu for two years
from that date.
The gentlemen of the conference committee on the pay and emoluments of
employes bad quite a heated time of it
yesterday, and all on account of the
salaries of the house employes. The
people as a whole are not so very much
mterested in that matter as long as due
economy is observed.
Several representatives thought yesshould
house
tbe
that
terday
sine die.
However, the
adjourn
Had it
idea was not acted on.
been carried out it very likely would
have made no difference, and the territorial government would have gone on as
serenely and nicely as it did during the
past two years.
Santa Feans have no small interest in
the waste water law now pending in the
council. Mr. Richardson offered the bill,
and it is made a criminal offense for an
irrigator not to turn the water back into
the public ditch or stream after he has
finished using it in his private ditch. It
alBO provides that every private owner
shall put in a head gate, aud from all
streams containing game fish the head of
irrigating ditches ehall be provided with
a screen, so that fish can not enter the
irrigating canals.
Senator Jaramillo's bill regarding the
election of county commissioners provides
that the person receiving the highest
number of votes at the next general election shall continue in office three yars,
and the next higheBt two years, and the
next highest one year; but if two or more
persons have the same number of votes,
then their terms shall be determined b
lot; under the direction of the board ol
county commissioners returning the election, and annually thereafter one commissioner shall be elected and shall be
aud continue in office three years.
Petitions continue to flow into the governor's office relative to the territorial
The last mails brought largely
offices.
signed papers from Socorro and Mora
counties for Manuel C. de Baca; from
San Miguel county, for Am ado Lucero;
from Rio Arriba county, for Alexander
Read ; from Valencia county, for Messrs.
Ortiz and Alarid ; from Las Veas and
Cerrillos, for Jose D. Snna, and from SoIt is esticorro, for Demetrio Perei.
mated that 1)00 signatures are filed each
day as to the offices of auditor aud treasurer.
The assertion that several honorable
members of the house would not take
passes from that gigantic monopoly, the
Santa Fe Southern railroad (thirty-eigh- t
miles long), for the next two mouths,
created quite a smile when such was announced in the house. That gigantic
monoDoly, the Santa Fe Southern, must
be watched ; it is such a monopoly that
even tbe Denver & Rio Grande railroad
e
will not
with. The members of
the house who declined with lofty scorn
to accept the passes from that powerful
monopoly evidently had no desire to visit
the classic localities around the city of
Espanola.
' Mr. Richardson's bill for
incorporation
of towns of not less than 500 population
such
incorporation shall
provides that
take place without an election, simply
of
order
the
county board, after
upon the
it has been petitioned so to do bv a majority of the voters residing within the
district it is sought to incorporate. The
business of the towns shall be managed
by three trustees whose shall serve without
pay and the only salaried officer shall be
the town marshal who pay shall not be
more than $50 per month. Tbe powers
of the municipal board are limited to
sanitary measures, fire protection, opening and Improving streets, laying side
wa'ks, etc.
!
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Tbe Mines.
is down on a trip from
Abiquiu, aud brings good reports of the
copper mining outlook thereabouts. The

The New Mexican has ff4tes for dos
job werk of sMttoOs and at
cheap as cau be had in ty city ia the
country. There is no excuse far sendinv
such work out of town, to Dearer, Kane
City, Philadelphia or asajr other point
Keep the monev at. hnm.
ing
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

Sometiiing

tt

Eat,

el OHM MJo

RECENT ARRIVALS

Fresh invoice of
DR.

PRICE'S BAKINB POWDER.

Imported Jama and Marmalade,
Imported Ollre and Olive Oil,
Imported Sasrdlne aad Fish,
Oranges, Limoii, Fig,
Date), (trapes, eta.
We also reoelve
FISH, OY9TKHS,
EGGS.

SHORT

NIGHT,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

CALL AT NO. 4.
--

OR

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

IF YOU WISH

LXXAN,

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N.

(VI.

Hare customers for property in all parts of tbe city.
description of jour property with tue.

Leay

riVSH
POULTRY,

and

Book manufactory
AND BINDERY.

lank

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

establishment on
open a
Johnson street.
The supreme court is crowded with work
and it is now thought that no opinions in
the more important cases, the Coler cass
for one, will be handed down before mid
summer.
W. T. Harris, commissioner on educa
tion, writes from Washington to Gen.
Hobart that he will take pleasure id ad
vancing New Mexico's wellfars in ths
educational line whenever opportunity affords.
Col. John Borradals, of A'.buquarqus,
writes Gov. Prince that number of ths
Duke city's residents are considering the
matter of organizing a battery if a Gatliag
brass canon can bs
gun and a
secured from the government.
Word comes up from San Pedro that
the mining claims near Madeira and Ts- jon, belonging to Alex. Rogers, Joe Blaks- ly, Dr. Lane, Susano Ortiz and ether San
Pedroans, are much richer than their
wary owners would have the euter barbarians believe.
John W. Poe, of Roswell, brings up
word that the
artesian well
at Rnswell continues to spout, and arrangements are making for sinking several other wells. The machinery is now
at work on a well for Mr. Cosgrove, f
Rcswell.
C. F. A. Fischer, of the Fischer Brew
ing company, has gone to Denver to con
fer with Messrs. Roflinger, Deutsch and
other Denver capitalists who have recent
ly organized the Santa Fe Development
company. This corporation will under
take many improvements here during ths
coming spring and summer.
The second social hop of ths season
given by the "Jolly Twenty" tsok place
at the Hotel Capital last night. There
were some eighty guests present, the hall
was superbly decorated ; the music excel
lent, the dauciug delightful, and tbs supper w as of mine host Tammany's best,
champagne flowing freely. All in attendance had a royal time.
There are
many marriages taking
place in Santa Fe these days that it is
just simply impossible to keep reportorial
track of them. Last week there were no
less than eight weddings as against ten
for the proceeding week, and yesterday
there were four more, while
three
happy couples have been bound for life
at tbe cathedral. It is clearly an indication of good times in Santa Fe.

!

All kinds of JUank Books ned by K erchante,
Kailroad
Banks, County Officials, Mining and
of
kinds
all
Blanks
to
order
made
Compitnies
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
bound. The best 6f
ueatly and gnbstantJally moderate
and work
use
I; prifocs
materials
warranted. A ordc a by mail rcceiv orompt

The warm sun is playing hob with the
ice harvest and the fun of tbe skaters.
Mrs. M. C. Long, a Pueblo, Cob., lady
who conies highly recommended,
has
dress-makin-

attention.

Boks and Music Rebound.

Old

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The City

llarket

SVleat

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCJINER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OS
Fresh and Salt

tots arrJ Sausage

BAN FRANCISCO

of all Kinds

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

AX

J--

dJ

Jaffa-Prag-

y

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colerade

sa-

loon.

Fresh horseradish roots, extra niss
tuce and parsley at Emmert's.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of

160

Sas'aFe.

acres, magnificently located In Gigaute canon, four miles from

The water Is qnal In every reipnot to the colohra'el Buffalo wntr. analysis to he bad
on application ar my office. feaTOn tills property are stone quarries; coal already
mine-- , as yei nudeve oped.
cllseoTred; ;old.' silver, copper ami le
grandest in rhe world. This property is o.Mie l by uu ol army oilier who is desirous
euiln hl davs east sraoiii re!ativn, an i r.'ils iimix'rr.v is tltireion offered at the low
price of eiO.OuO, although the true prlue is fabulous. Title perfect.

TIMBERAcre Tract,
L-A-ZsTID-

S

About

.

B. O.

7,000

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
R. R. nation. Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
Very .cheap

thlrry-eigh-

t

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRE8

Within ten miles of A., T. & S. F, R. R. and thirty miles of Rants Fe, N. M. : 40,000,000
f f ne timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct to railroad aad good
lead. A great burnt u,

AfPLY TO

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Av., near Court IIous, SANTA FE.

FISC HER BREWING GO.
mAHUSAOTUBMS

OW

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
fttl tit

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

let-

Imported pickles, olives aad relishes ef
all kinds at Emmert's.
j,
Tho Century, Ecribners, tbe
North American and all other magaaines
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.
rfr-poi-

first-cla-

reat Array
OP

'

CHRISTMAS-BARGAIN-

S

AT BISHOP'S

Hank Eaton

placer beds, however, have not proved a
success, both the Pittsburg and the Kendall plants proving a failure. The Montezuma Copper company, a Louisville,
Ky., corporation, has a fine group of copper properties, and Mr. Eaton shows
samples that certainly look enticing.
The copper properties of Wm. Pete and
tibms or COURT.
at Mr. Carpenter, of Tres Piedras, have
The council bill introduced
lately been leased to Denver parties who
the solicitation of ths Bar association and are
now developing tbe property with a
with the consent of ths judicial officers of view to putting in a copper smoltor.
for
ths
regular
ths territory, piovides
follows :
John McCnllough Havana cigar, 5c, at
terms of the courts
The annual term of the supreme court Colorado saloon.
instead of being held in January, as now,
If you want to buy lunch goods, ths
shall open on the last Monday in July.
The terms of ths district court are fixed place to get them is at Emmert's.

Plaza Restaurant

Fresh Candies, Nuts andRaislni,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba J an as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and

Pop Com.
Bulk
and
Poultry,
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
aud Celery.
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Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous Rt cords.

IBTTY

INTO

WI

Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!

Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS Q00DS, Silks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
Preseserres, Jellies ad Plekles. offered at Pricei that DEFY COMPETITION.
Fine Tea, Coffee, oeoaand
Cocoa Shells
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

U

I

U

U
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DRUG G ST.

